A few tips to turn Ordinary in-class yearbook spreads into EXTRAORDINARY virtual yearbook spreads!

Grandparents Day. We still love them!! Even if the day can’t be celebrated together in school, we can still celebrate. Have students turn in their favorite photo with a grandparent. Ask students to write letters to their grandparents and place in the yearbook. Or, students can list their most special memory with a grandparent.

Doughnuts with Dad. Yes, we think dads are still eating doughnuts even during COVID! Have students send in a pic with their dad/uncle/special father figure chowing down on doughnuts. Or, have students send in their favorite doughnut flavor as well as their dad’s. Take a poll and see what’s the most popular.

Muffins with Mom. Have students send in a picture baking muffins (or favorite dessert) with their mom/aunt/special mother figure. Or, have them send in their favorite muffin flavors and see what the class favorite is!

Field Day. What better time to go outside? Have students take selfies performing their most fun outside activity/sport. Or, have them submit what activity they would like to see become a world record. (we’re thinking who can fling a Frisbee the furthest with their feet?) The most important thing is to have fun!

Holiday Program. The traditions still exist. Students can send in pictures celebrating holiday traditions with their families. Or, submit what their most special holiday tradition is.

Homecoming. It might not look the same, but the spirit is still there! Kids can still dress up in spirit wear and submit pictures. You could even have a contest to decorate their workspace in school colors!

Classroom candid. Yes...these will look different. But, that’s the fun! Think of everything the kids can do...pumpkin carving, raking leaves, building snowmen, cooking meals, hanging with pets...there are so many to choose from!